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Science-BaSed HealtH information
This resource is for you, the hol ist ic practi t ioner who wants confidence that your 
heal th  recommendat ions have sc ience behind them.  You are a profess ional 
who doesn’ t  want to re ly on google,  b logs,  and anecdotes for  your informat ion.   
You,  my f r iend,  are awesome!

Here are my go-to searchable (most ly f ree),  onl ine resources to help you f ind  
relevant science-based health information.. . fast !

food information (WHicH nutrientS are in WHicH foodS?):

Precision Nutrition’s Encyclopedia of food

USDA National Nutrient Database

nutrient information (HoW mucH of eacH nutrient do We need 
every day?):

Health Canada’s Dietary Reference Intakes Tables for vitamins, elements (minerals), and 
macronutrients.

Supplement information:

Examine - Unbiased scientific review of supplements - searchable by supplement

    • Examine Supplement Goals Reference - searchable by Health Goal (I use and reference this  
     daily!). (affiliate link - I will get a small commission)

   • Examine Supplement Goals Reference  (non-affiliate link – nothing in it for me)

Health Canada’s Compendium of Monographs for Natural Health Products (Supplements)  
This includes not just the science, but also many “traditional uses” as well

HealtH topicS (SupplementS and HealtH GoalS):

US National Centre for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH) Health Topics

HealtH GoalS information:

Cochrane Library Database of Systematic Review Articles on Health Topics

http://precisionnutrition.com/encyclopedia/
http://ndb.nal.usda.gov/
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/nutrition/reference/table/index-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/nutrition/reference/table/index-eng.php
http://examine.com/
http://examine.com/refer/leesak?loc=store%2Freference%2F
http://examine.com/store/reference/
http://webprod.hc-sc.gc.ca/nhpid-bdipsn/monosReq.do?lang=eng
https://nccih.nih.gov/health/atoz.htm
http://www.cochranelibrary.com/home/topic-and-review-group-list.html?page=topic
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medical StudieS (puBmed):

First things first - Science is a method of study that relies on objective observation/intervention 
and builds on previous knowledge.  All studies are NOT created equal.

PubMed Pros:
Huge amount of information on every researched health topic.  Includes old information and newly 
published research.  Some studies are free.

PubMed Cons:
Too much/very detailed/often conflicting information.  High level information (may need a science 
background to fully understand).  Many studies need to be purchased/or you need to go to a 
university library to get them.

pubmed

PubMed Search Hints:
1) Filter out non-clinical studies.  It’s very interesting to know what the newest info is on mice, or 
immune system cells in a dish, but that’s NOT relevant to people without proper clinical studies.  
You can activate this filter by entering your keywords and hit search; then go to the top left hand 
side and hit “Clinical Trial”.  Now you will only see clinical trials.
2) You’ll notice that right under the “Clinical Trial” button is a “Review” button.  That will filter the 
highest level of studies (systematic reviews) (see “Types of Scientific Evidence” link below).  These 
articles are the best because they look at multiple clinical trials to look for trends.  Click that.  Now 
you will see both clinical trials AND review articles.
3) If you’ve got a solid science background and want to actually critique individual studies you can 
use the “Rough Guide to Spotting Bad Science” attached below.  

typeS of Scientific evidence: 

Which studies provide the best scientific evidence?  Systematic reviews of multiple clinical trials.

SpottinG Bad Science:

All studies are not created equal - Once you find a few great (review/clinical) studies for your 
keyword, here is a guide to finding “red flags”.  Of course, having these red flags doesn’t immediately 
make a study “bad”, but they’re things to keep in mind - especially studies whose results conflict 
with the majority.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed
http://www.compoundchem.com/2015/04/09/scientific-evidence/
http://www.compoundchem.com/2014/04/02/a-rough-guide-to-spotting-bad-science/
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Hi!  I’m the Leesa behind NutritionInteractions and the Facebook page “Science for Holistic Health”.

I like to say that “I live at the intersection of science and holistic health” (and it’s really, really 
interesting here!). 

I have a “science-based, holistic approach” to nutrition and health.

If you are a holistic health professional and want a free, no-strings-attached 30 minute 
Skype chat where I will give you strategies and resources that can help you with your 
science-based health information right away, then please complete my survey here.  It’ll 
only take about 10 minutes, and it’ll give us a great basis to have a laser-focused chat.

Or, perhaps you want custom health research support and/or writing?  Maybe a personal 
health research assistant, or someone to fact-check or “ghost write” articles and documents 
for you?  Someone who is uniquely well-versed in both science AND holistic health? If so, 
I can help you here.

http://nutritioninteractions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nutritionresearching
https://leesa2.typeform.com/to/omeAdd
http://nutritioninteractions.com/work-with-leesa-2/personal-health-researcher/
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my BackGround: 

I have an MSc in Biomedical Toxicology (from the department of Human Biology and Nutritional 
Science) and am currently completing studies in Natural Nutrition. 

university taught me many of the physiological and biochemical processes that our bodies 
undergo to try to maintain balance and health.

life taught me that I should support these complex systems by:

·	 limiting unnecessary exposures to medications and chemicals (no, not all meds and 
chemicals are bad, some are necessary and life-saving), and

·	 providing adequate nutrition to ensure our bodies have the energy and co-factors 
necessary to carry out these reactions.

natural nutrition taught me how to accomplish these. If you want to know more about my health 
philosophy, and why I don’t really fit in, click here.

Did this resource help you?  Do you know other people who could benefit from it?  If you’d like to 
spread the word (and I’d SO appreciate that!), click below to share with your friends and followers:

Share on Facebook

Share on Twitter

Or you can send them directly to my sign-up form link

If there is something else you’re looking for in terms of science or holistic health, or just want to say 
“hi”, feel free to email me at leesa@nutritioninteractions.com Thanks so much!

http://nutritioninteractions.com/about/my-health-philosophy-and-why-i-dont-really-fit-in/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://eepurl.com/bDmlp5
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=FREE%20Science-based%20Health%20Information%20Resources%20For%20Holistic%20Professionals%20via%20@NutrInteraction%20http://eepurl.com/bDmlp5
http://eepurl.com/bDmlp5
mailto:leesa@nutritioninteractions.com

